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• ll_. • • t. t . . l t' . .. 1 tllS UlV8 s 1ga ~J_on 1nvo ve s Jne ccn.s tr·uc t 1cn or an 
a.nG.log comput8r model of the t:r•ansistop. Tllo c:_,~,:tputei• 
!:10d·~l is i)asod upon th3 Linvill diffusion model. 
t:l.cns. Different 1:1odeL:>, us in;::; dif.f(~:c>ent appPoxir:.ations, 
·' "Y> d "' ' , , · .... f -~- · r · · " t' 
"l ... a.t·e <J.se 1 or ~~no aJ.l e :eon t.. peg1ons o.. or,e1:·a·c1 en oi t:l0 
tr>a)1S is tor. A cor:lposi to <:;.nalog modo 1 i-l8.S cons tri;c tc d by 
the r::ocloJ.s for tho 1,, .• st. r··_i c h"! c~ ·.--,,"' ,. i on ct u i v i 1·, a _ ...., .... v ,_ .l ~ ••. <'J. . . ,, , u . - - ·o 
opo::•r.1.tion • 
. f' o l" t l1c~ f., ' f . '. 8 .. l8C'CS 0 JUTlC.G1.011 
be.se rosistar::ce on the bcbavJ.or of l.;he trar:.sist;op. It 
r ..-r:·l_~ a-1 __ ~10 t.J.co,~f3 {-o ,.,t,n ··)l'o···r·•"'n" ro~ co·r'"' 0 rl· "0"'' nJ.·" 
'-'· L..l _ ... ~ V -~ V J. A-1. .L (:; C'.l.i ~> -· . .L 1 ... j,;Ji..:•.. . ~,) ), l 
analog l'lodel a11.d 2.n 8.1~ tm-:.1 tr•ansis tor. Eos t of those 
pl'Ot:SP~::.m3 H:.;r-3 rtm by the UHR Computor Centc;r on the 
F :'}(1 i~,., l11? -~ .,, !1 l 0,.,. S l. '···1, 1 a l-. 0"' '""r'O n·r.-"n 
•-.... ---.....l .• ...:> (..4.., ..... c..... 0 • .,._,!......,_ v J. .t)• (._"') Cdi e 
Tr~e COl'·lparison of t.:he annlo£~ mod:3l and tho :::.ctual 
t:ean:J-.i.~1 tor Has accor:rplishod by compr~rison .Jf tho responses 
(in t0I'llJS of collo c tor current) of the analos model and 
a p-n-p transi8tor in m-li telling fror.1 cutoff to so.tu1•ation. 
Tho analog model gave results which correspond closely 
iii 
junetioil. eal:Jn.ci tanc13 car1~1ot b-:3 o:r..actly duplicated 0y U2~ 
rr:odel. .:{1::1o, th~ relays ll.Eoed in the onalog model to 
,, . i. , ., 
v·._e app:r.·oxn,:a ;lons Hnen tno t ·r>•)YC ~1• n'·o-,-, '"' 1}'Y·1('':-. S ... c..._tl~ ,:;. V .L Vl '-··'- rj"-' ._ 
Y'Of!.L'n s of opera t:to:1, cause sGrious errors J.n s c·l·~O cases. 
:?or· f)'.Ji. tch·3.ng circu.i ts (or other cix•cui ts ·Hhe:c'O there 
tho :>:>:~togo of th,:; vari.abl.:;; s cau.ses a severo SGilling 
j';'.--'-,:-,~-·-:o-1 of' t.'--1,.. al1')loa .,._,)U'"l ~~ l·.1-.Jt'c1e ·-u..-.11 tl11"nc·s 
.u .. ,.\..-,-_,.l.:>~. l .• vl ...., c. '-'· 0 .- ... ! (-_.. vV .1. \_, • -<. <, -~ -'~· J.(J• 
' . -·· ' ] t• . t• .C' n~~ so ':ll. ct c n ~;~OU1J _a ·1on, var1a ·Jon OJ. 
Hi ·!~h ctE•ront, and th.o like, is po3 sible but it gi:\.;atly 
inc~oases model co~~lexity and accuracy ~s still li~itod 
bJ tho :t'actors mentioned above. 
iv 
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C.HAP'rER I 
Il\TRO DUCT I ON 
The purpose of this study was to develop an analog 
computer model of the transistor, suitable for simula-
tion ./:> •t l" O.L S\·n c llng problems. Although several authors 
have devised analog models for the transistor, or for 
c~n")tain parts of it, these r:-~odols al."·-3 usually very 
lL'Jitoct in range. To this 1:nvestig3.tox>s'l'l !cnm-;ledge, 
a si~ple analog model has not yet bJen devised ~rt1ich is 
su.i table for sn accurate simulation of the transistor 
in all its ~e~ions of oueration. ~~ A 
'.l'ho Linvill1 tl"'-J.nsistor mod-31 v.ras used as a basis 
for 'U1.o cons ;~puction of the analog model in this study. 
'l.'he olcmcnts of the IJinvill model are directly ro latod 
to the physical pPoperitos of the transistor o.nd 2lso 
to the parP.metors of the analog model. This linl-c pro-
vid03 a sinple method of studying the effects of v~1rying 
ch:..:u'1ging the parameters of the analog model. This, in 
tura, l;rovides a fm."'m of transistor synthesis by pro-
viding a method for calculating the constants of the 
tPans:i.s tor from the values of the par2mcters of the 
analoz mod:1l. 'rhe final for·m of the annlog nodel, Hhich 
is b:.:.sed on a refined form of the Linvill modol, also 
mal::es it quite easy to study the effects or junction 
, 
2 
Since tho mode]_ Hhich t·ro.s deve lo·n·:Jd is not li::i t0d 
.... 
to any particular region uf operation, it provides a 
computer simulation of 
operation conditions. This makes it possible to usa the 
analo;:; conputer to simulate tr2.nsistor cipcuits -.d.thout 
j , • J 
cne ne(~essl cy of using a linear analog rno(L;l foP the 
r 
CHA?T:SR II 
Bot':1 the analog co1~1putcr and the tr~'.nsis tor have 
baon in extensive use for several years but only a few 
successful attempts huv'} been made to pPovide an analog 
simulation of a non-linear t:t'ansis to1~ modol. '.~'his is 
partially due to the lacl{ of a sui table model for the 
simulation. 
,...,., 2 
.r'.J OG ::' S and 1--Ioll2 ,3 develo1)ed a diffusion 1~1odol of 
tho tz'.':,.nsL3 :~or that could repl'o~wnt. a diffusion trc.n-
sis to1• for s i;~nal applic.s.tions. 
I c 
Linvilt 1·,.:::> also dovelopod a di.ffusion model of the 
p~Jra?n.:;t~.;:es of the Ebe1·s--Eoll lilOdel. In addition to the 
, . , .. , "' . d l oaslc alrruslon ~o c , Linvill also developed additional 
olenent:3 for the r'1odol :~Jhlch c.ccotmt for junctic-n capaci-
tance, base resistance and drift flow. 
Several attempts havo been mado to simulate the 
Linvill 11~odcl in s.ns.log form. 6 Bharat dc;velopod 
of th0 Linvill model which include 
. t. . t JUll(; J.on cnpacl ·c..nce, base Hiclth moclulr..tion, diffusnnce 
olo·;nonts, conbin::l:lce elements, storance oJ.cn,lOnts, a.nd 
tho exponen·c.ial law of the jlmction. Simone 7 has 
dovolopod certain simulations for different transistor 
mod,;ls and suggest a general approach to the shm.lation 
3 
problol•1. l ti ... j•. ''l COll' UC '0( 8.11 ll1V08'"Gl[;8.G:LOl1 ll1 HO.lC 1 
the Linvill model was sirn1lated separately in tho 
active and cutoff regions of operation. 
Seve:•al other sil:.:ulations of tho tr:r:sistor hnve 
b.::,Jn developed. Beale 9 and I3oor·9 h:::.va d<.JSi[;ned <-"l.nd con-
struct9d a transistor ~nalog in which the baso-euitter 
. '· 1 1 ' - '" · t 10 d 'r lO d · b lnGo sovora o. emon~s. Llliaon an. hOSS oscrl a 
8.pp,J.r>atns '..:hich c~~n sL~rulat.0 a trs.nsLstoP and Hhich 
allo:.rs its effective p;J.rar'l~tor:> to be r0adily aclju8tod. 
A s :~r11..lla tion H~s :.lso p:r:-·c :Co:i:'f,l·:~d by Go 11ol"11 to clo tel"-
r.d.ne c\1arsJ c.s ::1 flJ.nc tion of tj_ t.1o in a m·d. tch:b:g trn.n-
s5.stor. 
i\.ll of these sir.llJ.l.cJ:;ions Here for ce1•tain rathel'' 
spcc1f1c purposes ~nd not in ~10 nature of a general 
simulation of the transistor. 
4 
CHAPTER III 
THE SINULATION PROBLE11 
A. The rrransistor !'1odel. 
In order to devise an analog computer model ~or the 
transistor, it v.ras necessary to have a mat.hematical. 
model o.t: the tl~ansistor \·Jh.ich could be used to program 
the computer. The prime requirement i"'or this model is 
that it be accurate in all regions of' operation in order 
that transistor sHitching may be simulated. It has been 
demonstPated by Linvill ruJ.d othel~s6 ' 8 that tho Linvill. 
model provides this accuracy. 1-t'or this reason and be-
cause of' its simplicity, the L:i.nvill model was chosen 
as the mathematical model f'rom Hh.ich the analog model. 
of' the tPansistor 't-tas constructed. 
The Linvill model f'or a p-n-p dif'f'usion transistor 
is sh.o\.·In in Figur•e 1. The parru:netars of' this r.1odel are 
given in te2>rns o:f the physical properties o'£ tho sym-
met1 ... ic transistor, shot-In in FiguT•a 2, by the relations 
AqD AqH (2) Hd - --y.f--1?-, ( ]_) HC1 - 2t'- , 
p 
HC2 
AqW (3) AqW OJ-) - 2~p , sl - 2 , 
32 
=Aqtt (5) 2 • 
(Note: A1l symbols are de.f"ined in List Of' S)~nbols) 
5 
+-E--
k::_ v -? 1c 
c 
Figure 1. Linvill di£rusion model. 
l/ 
p %'If;''/ /1 ,/I! 
-------(r/1 /J ,1. I ·' 
-··-·---- ---·---- ;, I ,, I, I 
erni tter bo.se collector" 
·'-,,a.,., --A 
.1.!....;.. c. ... -
Figure 2. Semiconductor material f'orming transistor. 
6 
7 
1'h,;:;sc parameter·s can also be givon in t::)::·ms o:f the 
externally mec.surable transistor con.-3ta..""1ts by the 
relations 
p 







P H~1.-, -I (l-rJl..) (8) Pn81 -IEO (9) CO r , - , n lie_ 
---· (1-0( 0() 
f' X" (l-~<1.) vJ:f 
(10) 
The emitter and collector currents £or the rnodol ura 
gi von in tel"'r.1S o:r t:;he model parrunoto1•s by 
I :::: ( P H P H ) B + P ~ dB,=<' P ':I B E n Cl + n- d E n'-l~ - nJ. d C ' ( ]_l) 
dt 
IC - (PnHC2 + PnHd)BC + PnS2dBC ... PnHdBE , (l2) 
dt 
and the j1..1.11ction vol tagos aro gi von by 
(13) (qVr) - exp ~ - 1 • kT {14) 
{Hot(~: q/lcT • ~.0/vol t at room tenpei•aturo ·) 
Since the variables BE and Be are contai~ed in the 
nodel equations in linear f'orm, the equat?-ons arc easily 
adapted to programming on th.e analog computer t·rb.en the 
curx•e:nts I., and Ic can be detoPin.ined in sor.:o ma1mol"'. 
J:!J 
The junction volt~3os are l--elated to BE and Be by non-
linear equations (13) and {14). If the junction voltages 
could be de"cormined by these equations, then the currents 
IE and Ie could bo determined by Hritinr.; voltage 
e que.•. ti ons. Ho1·revor, it is not practical -'co de~cor;nil;e 
. . . 1 ~ . JUnC~lon vo cages 1n this manner, because when a rovorse 
bic?..s oi' onJ.y l volt :ts applied to tho emitter jur..ction, 
equ2tion (13) gives 
B., ~ oxp { -LJ.O) - l 
1!. 
-18 ~ 4 X 10 - 1 • 
It is obvio-t.lsly hn.pos si blo .Lor an analog com.:puter to 
co1.1puto VE f'rom the relation 
1 




-18) ln O.J. x 10 • 
Because equations (13) and (11.!.) cannot be used to 1-.ind 
the ,ju:.1ct5.on voltaces, it is not possible, in c;encral, 
to i"'ind thG currents IT, and Ie by lrH"'i ting vo1·tac;o equa-
-~.':!. 
tions. Datermination of' the currents IE and I 0 HePe, 
there1 ... ore, a major problem in constructing an analog 
model of' the ·trans is tor. 
8 
9 
:eanr;e OJ.. ... valuos assur.1ed by the 
val ... J_ab]_r=; s Has the othor :;l:.?..jor problem in the con-
struction of' the 2nEtlog m_.:)dol. It H3.S o.f'tcn il-;1~1os si ble 
to .f'ind a sinc;le scale f'O:i..., an analog corrlputel ... p:. ..... o_sra..rn 
·Hhieh H<.:t~~ sui table :for an entirG s1-Ii tching pPoble-.n. 
In tlJ.is invc3sti.:;aticn, most of' the 3.nalog pro:;r·ams 
uel"'e r-u.11. by the UliH Cor<lputer Center on the }'n.c tolus 
This pro.:;ra.m provides 
a ncthod o1" soJ_uticn :fop progpa.r.1s written in 2nalog :form 
knowledge o~ digital 
P~actically any dosir~d accuracy can bo achieved and the 
scaling probletl is practically eliminated. 
cloo s no c aJ.loT·T any pnrar·le toPs to be val"'io d du:c·ing 82·1y one 
p:eo~;ram ;,:1nd i·c is no·c a.lHays p1•2.ctical vrh0n tl1e progran1s 
are long • 
.-..Ln'l1o Pa·· c1·oll'S l">Or"r3.111 Tla .... u ~ed O"ly ",.... a 
- - v . ..... p ::j "' r.:. ._., :..:, l.l.. <'-..:> ·- convcnic:nco 
in the solution o:f tho analog programs in this invcsti-
uri tton in analog f'oPln. and 
nay be solved on a regular analog computer with only 
sJ.igh t ::1od:l:fica tion. In the Pactolus procram, there is 
no sign change -;..rh.cn a variable is i:cd through a suL1r'tling 
This must be talccn in to 
account ~.-rhen a PactoJ.us program is to be 1T.JOdii'ied f'or 
a regular analog computer. Also, a scaJ.ing change is 
usually necessary bef'ore a Pactolus prosram can be run 
10 
on an analog co~~uter. 
Since the digital analog simulator H2.S used f'or :1:1ost 
o:f the proe;ral:!S in this investigation, ·che analot; circu_i ts 
given in this l·!OI'~~ are those u.sed in tho FaGtolus progL>nms. 
'l'ho e lerilGn·ts used arc the sane as .:Lor an ane.lo~ co<nputer 
except f'or ·t.hc Y and V elements Hhich ar(3 described in 
appendix B. The s-:rmbols :for, the 1..,e st ot: the elements 
er<1ploycd in the programs are given in a~;pondix A. 
11 
CEAP'J.'E:R IV 
In order to have so:·:le means o1 .. comparing t~ho analog 
computer transistor nod3l with the actual transistor, 
the Linvi11 model ~or a transistor. The v~::.lue s .i'cund 
f'or> ue:::->e then used .for tho co::~putor 
The transistor used 
f'or th.is e:zperimont~al Ho:vk \vas a p-n-p alloy tra.:::'.;istor 
in \·illich tho-holes f'lo\-r 2_e::eoss tho base aJ_:::lost e:ntiroJ.y 
by cli:L'f'usion. Thoro.foPD, the Linvill clif':Lnsion r-.:odol 
was used to ropresont it. 
l'!easuromonts 1.-:ore taken on the externally m:;asux•-
B.blo cons t a:.1. ts of' the tra:r:s is to1~. 'l'ho se COJ.l.S tunts 1;cre 
f'ovnd to be 
~i' - 0.971 , 1EO 0. 61.!_0 fAA, 




I' rad 1 co 0.780jJA, wr 2.83 ~~ 10° -- J~ • sec 
'£lhc Linvill model parameter>s ·Hero then deteJ.-zr:dned 
by using equations {6) through (lO). These model para-
metex•s Here :round to be 
12 
0.0573 j.JA, 
P nHC2 = 0. 731/t.JA, 
PnSl -- 3.50 x lo-13 c, 
B. Transistor Transient Response 
£rom cutoff to saturation and f'rom sat11ration to cuter~, 
h'e 1"'3 t:_;Jcon f'ox~ conparison 1-1i th tho m-Ii t chi:i.ig tran:::i on ts 
o btaino d :rrmn t'::1o anfl.log model. 
,.,, • 1- , • t . t 
.L n.o so SHl·~.~cnJ.n8 ranslen s were observed on a 541A 
The rise t :i~'le r.w du l e 
i"'ox> ti·1.e oscilloscope provides ~o1. .. easy Ine;.'tsnr .. o~w:nts of' 
this typo al thour.;h, :fo:;." this experiment, a slight 
lllodi:fieat.ion had ·to be r.1ade in tho r:1oclulo to obtain the 
desired values ror the circuit elo:oonts. IJ.'ho circuits 
used i'or those n1ea~3urements c-n•c sho1<1n in Pi::;ure 3. 
F'igure 4 sl:oHs photographs taken of' the rise ro ::1ponses 
o:f' t.hc tra:n.sistoP Hllen it Has S'tri tchcd f'1.,om cutorf' to 
ssturation by tho application of' a voltage step i'w~ction. 
Those curves are repeated in graphical :Corm in l"icure 5 
f'o1 .. later compar·ison Hi th the response curves o:L the 
analog model of' the transistor. Figure 6 is a display 
R1 :.:.: 2500 ohms 
E = 2.5 volts 1 
{a) 
H2 ;:.-: 5000 ohms 
E -- 5 • 0 vo 1 t s .2
~--
I t IE -=--- g2 ------------~-----------=r~ -
R = 5000 ohlns l 
E = 2.5 volts ]_ 
(b) 
R2= 5000 ohms 
E2 == 5.0 volts 
duration 
PiguPe 3. Circuits used. .:for ·testing nnd silnu.lation. 
(a) Com.rnon-base. (b) Co1runon-en:Ltter. 
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I 
6 ti~ e ..: n :.>30•.)1-·.cls x 10 7~ 
( a ) 
t.lme in secollds x 10 7 ---
( b ) 
Fign.l'·e i ~ . Photographs o.f rise rt)sponso o.f trans is tor 
Hhen it is sHi tci1o d .fro~ 1 cu. to.ff to saturation . 











0 ~ .j ___,_ -;..- ·------
0 .03 .06 0() • I .12 
t, psoc .;.. 
~-­jl-. 
·-.) 18' .... .21 
Figure 5a. Plot of minus collo cto1., cu:2rcnt ver'sus time fol., p-n-p tran.sis tor 













0 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40 
t, f'SOC 
Figure 5b. Plot of lYJ.inus collector cu.rr·ent ver•sus tir10 for p-n-p transistor 













0 .05 ..1.0 .15 .20 .25 .30 .35 .40 
t, ~SOC - ,_ 
Figura 6a. Plot of minus collector current ve:r•sus time for p-n-p transistor 











0 .10 .20 .30 .11.0 .50 ,60 .70 .80 ,90 ].00 
t, ,.soc > 
Figure 6b. Plot of minus colloctOI' current versus tirr.e for p-n-p transistor 





o:f the .f'all responses of' ·cb.e tP2.~1sis tor uh•Jn it ·.n:s 
sHitch·3d 1"rolTI satur9.tion to cutof'f'. 
Tl1(3Se curves are used to detono.ine ho".-1 H·ell the 
llii.B.log trans is tor model simulates the ~.lc tual trans is toJ: ... 
Since these Si·Ji tching trc.nsir:n1ts Po quire operation of' the 
transistor in all regions o:f ope::c2.tion, tho-y provide a 
good test OJ.-. hoH \·Tell the analog ::::10dGl or tho transistor 
:peri'orns. Also, because tx•o.nsient res~x>nse <:-:.nd i'1·eclucncy 
p.:;sponse are l."'elated, theso curvos pl"'Ov5.c.1o iuf'or>r.1ation 
on the :f:eequency response or t~1e tx·o..ns is tol". 
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CI-I.i\PTER V 
THE ANALOG NODELS 
A. Development Procedure 
The tx•ans is tor \·I as f'irs t si:mula ted f'or rc s tric ted 
l.,egions o:f oper·ation. The models f'or the restricted 
regions Here ~chen combined to give an analog model f'or 
the entire range of' operation. 
1. Tl":te_ ~~}ons. The equations :f'o r current f'or 









It is thoso equations, along with equations (13) and (11..~), 
v-rhich 't-.rero used f'or analog simulation of' the transistor 
dit"'.fusion model. 
2. Hodols for active and cutof'r !::cgi~~· \-lhen the 
transistor is never driv8n into saturation, VC is alt·rays 
negative and Be may be approximated as -1. This reduces 
equations (1.5) and (16) to 
- 0.0286IE- 0.0564R~- 0.05lJ.8, 
.. ~ 
(17) 
-2.65 - 1.92BE (18) 
1I'h.a only quantity Hhich :must b0 dotl)rr.lin:c;d fer SOlution 
o:r these equations is IE. 
For the com~on-base circuit of Figure Ja, the 
emitter-base junction is f"or~Hard biased. a.fter che 
application of the pulse voltage ]~ . 
s 
Tb.en tho vol tase 
is approxL-,lat-3ly zero and IE' vrhich is t;iven by 
-E + E - V 
_.! _____ ....:_'3_ ___ E , 
Hl 
may be app?~'oxima tc d as 
• 
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'Therefore, :tn-•ogramming equations (17) and (18), Hith this 
approxi.m:::..tion, gave Dn analog model .fox• operation in the 
active region. '.L'his model is shoun in Figure 7a. If' it 
can be assumed that the em.itteP-b0.:3e ju.nction becomes 
for<.·Tard biased as soon as the pulse vol tar.:;e Es is G.pplied, 
then this model is also good :for simulation of' sHi tching 
:froril cuto.f'.f' to saturation. l<,ol~ switchins cur-rents o:f the 
magnitude used in this investigation, this- assumption 
22 
dB, 
>--~J!, _ __.r-~·--d~ 
p• 7 
... lc;u.re a. :\n ~11"'loo·· _.., t,.;,.. Cl.. 0 silnulation :fop 
{conm1on-baso coni'igurn.tion) 
CIFtGUI'~ Dli-'I.GHAH 7a 
I~~ltJnl.3n t pl p2 p3 
K-1 {- T~' ·FH' ) jT-{ n1.ll (voltar7 e in volts a:nd rosis-
-J1 ~-·s ~ 1 (~ 
IL~-2 
- .o5it.B tance in kiloh.ilS) 
H-3 • 0286 1.0 -. 056l.J . 
I-lt- B--, ( t :-:Q ) h 
K-.5 -2.65 
1.-!-6 -1.92 1.0 
11., 
.t!. 
ii'l* C'''"·->1"> 7b ~l'"~ annlo(.r 






!\.- + (-E1+Es)/Rl 
0-6 0.999 













caused very little error in the results. 
In switching £rom the active region to the cutorf 
region, VE is not alv;ays small and cannot be approximated 
as zero :for the entire problem. However, it may be 
approximated as zero until the junction becomes reverse 
biased and VE is no longer nearly zero. Arter the junc-
tion becomes reverse biased, IE can be approximated by 
dB taking~= -1 and__§= 0 in equation (17). Thus, IE is 
dt 
tru{en to be a piecewise linear runction ror which 
-0.05 mA :for VE 4(- E b"egion 1) 
I ... 
-
-E + E .r!. rnA ror VE~-( 1 s (region 2) 
Rl 
-~;here £ is a small positive constant such that (-E1 + Es)>?6. 
In order to use this approximation :for IE' it is necessary 
to incorporate relays in the analog model so that the 
proper approximation ror IE will be used in both regions 
of' opex•ation. The analog circuit should change .f:pom 
region two to region one at the point where VE = -E. 
In this investigation, the point used ror changing 
approximations was where- VE = -0.173 volts and B0 - -n999. 
(i.e. E.= 0.173). Because o.f the scaling problem, a raore 
practical s't-Ii tching value .for most computers might be 
BE = -0.990. The analog circuit must also change back to 
region t1.vo when BE becomes greater than -.999, in order 
to simulate switching rrom the cutoff region to the active 
An analog circuit which incorporates relays, in 
order to use the discontinuous approximation .for IE' is 
c;iven in Figure 7b. Tld.s Has not a practical circu.it, 
and in the computcP. These errors caused the input to 
eJ.enent I·-9 (the integrator) to be non-zero a.fter the 
relay R-1 had st..;itched. B"' Houlct. then dr·if't up or do~m 
.c. 
instead o£ remaining at 3~ = -0.999. 
-'-:.1 
'I'his difficulty is avoided by inserting another 
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::eolay 1·rl1J.ch cuts of'f' the in1)ut to the intcgPo.tor 1-·.ihen the 
a:onroximation :lor L., is SvJi tchod to Pe 1rr_.,ion one. 1J.lhe ~~ ~ ~ 
2.1 l :?.1 0 fj,. 
'-
··-..•; .. ,., l.-1-.G J •• Lt.:> L 
circait, Hith this 1~elay in:3erted, is rJhoHn in 
8 and will be referred to as analog model one. 
T'ld.s circuit provides a uscf'ul sirnuL::t tion i'o:c> the active 
regions. 
r.rho circuit operates in tho f'olloHing m:Jnnor. In 
region one, t·lhex>e v_""<.. -0.173, tho output o1"' relay R-1 is 
J!. 
-0.05 and the output of' r~lay R-12 is zero. BE is 
approximated as -0.999 e.ncl IE is approximated Ds -0.05. 
1l'he output oi' clement K-2, Hhicl1. represents the q~.w.nti ty 
-E + E . . · ., -
__ 1 ___ _2. (:Ln rr ... A}' lS nosatlVC because ~s - o. Por the 
Rl 
simul::ttion of' so.Jitching into the active ror;ion, the out-
put of' clement K-2 is made positive because Es t~<es on a 
value of' 5. A positive output :fol ... K-2 causes the relays 
to switch. IE is then approximated as 
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Piguro 8. Improved simulation .for active K1d cu.tof'i' 
regions. ( sna1og model ono--COI!U-;J.on-base) 
TABL2~ III 
Cii1GUrt: Pi~FtAEEr_r_:,~RS li10i1. ·J:JL~ DIAGl1.t!}1 Ti:J PIGUill~ 8 
Elomant pl 
K-2 -0.0.5 
hr-3 1.0 0.1 




•• 0.0286 1.0 -0.0564 
I-9 BE(t=-0) 




1. 0 :m.n.. 
since VE is small i"oi• a .f'orHard biased june tion. The 
1 ~ B . , ..... va_ue o~ E ~non grows GO some large positive value. For 
s i:rnula tion :·.rhen the pulse vol '-·~ o-e t=i' 
- '-''--c:> -'--" s drops to zero, the 
output of' K-2 is r.1ade equal to -E1/R1 m..t\. B,.., de croa se s L!z 
until it reaches a value of -0.999 at which time the 
relays operate and the model is again in region one. 
Although the model in Figure 8 Horl{s quite \·Jell for 
many pux•posos, an added ref'ine2n.ent may be n1c.:.de quite 
easily .f'or the reGion 11hore BB/' -0.999. Since an 
accurate valu~ is 8.vailable f'op B., in this region, V~., may 
~ ~ 
b0 calculated J'ro-:n equation (11.~) and used in th3 equation 
-E + E - VR-1 s .u mA 
Rl 
to f'ind an accurate value f'or I-.,.• 
h. 
This can be dono quite 
easily as sho-v1n in analog rnodel tHo in Pigure 9a. Eodel 
tHo is an ir.1provor.1ent ove1"l model one only in that it does 
not approximate IE in the active region (i.e. the emitter 
volt~ge is not neglected). r.rhis iraprovement is not very 
signi:ficant in many sHitching problens but since it is 
a siraple matte1..,. to add the i'o~·I extpa elomer~ts, model· tHo 
proved to be very practical. 'rhe description o.f the 
operation of model tHo is the same as that or model one. 
The primary signif'icance of' analog models one and 
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t,,,ro is not that they sili'U.late the transistor in the cut-
of':f and active re3:ions 1 but rathe1~ that they sirr1ulate a 
junct~ion ia both the i'or·Hard and reverse bias con.di tions. 
rn, t • 
.Ul8. J.S' they sinnJ.latc tha emi tte1~-base junction in both 
tho .for·.rard and reverse bias conditions (only the variable 
BE is computed by these circuits--the varia"ule B 0 does 
not ente~ in). By constructing a model, similar to model 
b·.ro, :for the collector-base junction and combininc; it 1-;i th 
modal t'I.·Jo, a complete transistor model 1r1as f'ound (a model 
in uhi ch both B.., and B0 are computed variables} • ..c<. 
Although model tHo is :for a common-base conf'i.suration, 
a si1,1ila1~ model f'op tho C01iilllon-emittor mc)del 1.-ras found 
J.n tho srua~ way. ~hon this was done i'or tho circuit 
shoun in 1?igure Jb, th1) Posult, sh01·1n in Pism.,o 9b, i:3 
icLHl tical to mod;:;l tHo except th;:} quantity -r0 must be 
adc!.ed to sur1~.ming amplifier ~-J-lJ. 
C. Genol'al T1ode1s 
The .final step necessar-y to complete nn analog model, 
sui table f'or simulation of' the transistor in all I'Of::).ons 
o:f operation, '.-Jas to form the analog of the collector-base 
junction. This uas done Hi th a...l1 analog ciT·cui t almost 
identical in form to model two. Tho only difference is 
that the r3lay~used for switching in the collector model, 
must switch when V reaches a certain preselected value, c 
rather than Hhen the pulse E
8 
is extf~rnally applied as in 





CI.RCUI'.P PAHAI·1E'I1~i:RS :F'OH THE DIAGHAH IN l''IGURE 9a. 
:::ao:;:nont pl 
K-2 -0.05 
\~!-3 l.O 0.1 




... 0.0286 1.0 -0.0564 
I-9 BE(t=O) 
lrJ-10 -1.92 1.0 
K-ll -2.65 







Fi,7,ure 9b. Pinal s:i..rnuln.tion for activo and cutoi'f 
. ' 1 ro_:;J.ons. \ana og 
Element pl 
K-2 -o ... o5 
\·/-3 1.0 0.1 
K-l.L . { - TI' + 1-<' ) I R 
-·'1 -'s l rnA 
¢-6 0.999 
K-7 -0. 0.51~8 
\-l-8 0.0286 1.0 -0.0564 
I-9 Bg(t=O) 
vi-10 -1.92 1.0 
K-11 -2.65 




the input to elem.ent H-27 in F'igtu•e 10 is derived .i'rom 
the value o:r V C computed in the emitter-base s::H..:tion oi' 
the sirm.tlation. For this research, the v2.lue chosen f'or 
switching was v0 = -0.173 volts • 
.A.fter adding a sirm.llation of' the collector-base 
junction, the .final .form of' basic di.ffusion model of' the 
t:t'<:'.l.nsisto:r> i'o1 ... the corrrnon-base ciPcui t of' Piguro 3a is 
shown in Figure 10. This circuit was called analog model 
f'our. The simulation f'or ·the comi.non-emit·cer circuit of' 
F'igure 3b is sho'""'ll in :?igu.re 11. This circuit was called 
analog r11odel f'i ve. (In orde1 ... to pPogram the comnwn-
. . . ' 1 oml~~er proo om on n,'-lC i·o lua, l. t ··a'"' 11 c s"' .,., ... y ~ v v w v .e <.:: • .:. o .. ... to use Y 
and V eJ.o1nents T.rhich are unique to ?actolus. FoP an 
0 -r,)] ro·,.-1 '"t.: n11 OI"" .... ").l. .. - (._ \..1, .... L-<.. J •. --~ tht-.::se ,_;loraent s, see appendix n.) 
Those models have £our distinct regions of' operation. 
rj_,ho so rogicns are : {1) where both junctions arc back 
biased, (2) Hhere the eD1itter-ba:3e junction is i'orH-a.:ed 
biased and the collector-base jtmction is rovorse biased, 
( 3) Hhore both junctions arc i'orwP..rd biased, and Ul-) 
HhcPe tho emitter•-base jm1ction is reverse biased and th...e 
colloctor-baso junction is rorward biased. In region one, 
both BE and Be are appPoximated as -0.999 and tho currents 
IE and TC are computed from equations (11) and (12) by 
tal-ring dBE = 0 and dBC = 0. In region tuo, B0 is approxi-dt. dt 
mated as -0.999 -and IC is approximated :from equation (18). 
In region three, all quantities are computed i'rom exact 
Analog model £our 
-----~--------------
-- ---------------~--
40V c / .--- __ 
lh~i,-- 4,-_>0 ,,_,, 
\t --/ . 2 l. ------- ~ -29 
Icc .... -L__ ~------
1.--J----------~----------
F'igure 10. Analog model £or dii'fusion trans is tor of' 
Figure_l. (common-base configuration) 
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'fABLE VI 





































































F'igure 11. Analog . . model :for dif:fusion transistor o:f 
·Figure .1. (com..'1lon-emi tter con:Ciguration} 
rrABLE VII 









































































relationships. In region £our, BE is approximated as 
-0.999 while r 0 is computed £rom equation (17) using 
dBE = 0 • 
dt 
Tile pulse response o£ analog models £our and £iva 
Jnay be described in the £allowing way. Be£ore the 
application or the pulse, the model is in region one and 
the approximations described above £or region one, give 
values f'or BE, BC, IE, and IC. Upon the application o£ 
the pulse, relays R-4 and R-8 operate and the model is 
in Peg ion t~-10. BE gradually groHs and, along Hi th it, 
VC increases. ~fuen B0 reaches -0.999, relays R-21 and 
R-25 operate and the model is in region three Hhere it 
36 
l~emains until the pulse drops to zero. \·Jhen this happens, 
BE decreases until it reaches -0.999 where relays R-4 and 
R-8 open, shirting the model into region £our. B0 con-
tinues to decrease until it reacln: s -0.999 \ihere the re-
lays R-21 and R-25 open and the model is again in region 
one. Comparisons or the switching responses or analog 
models £our and £iva tvith the transistor switching re-
sponses are made in chapter VI. 
Analog models £our and five may be simplif'ied some-
what by tru{ing VE and v 0 to be zero in the regions where 
the junctions are forward biased as was done for ana1og 
mode]. one. This -vrill result in some loss or accuracy but 
the essentia1 shape of the switching wave£orms is 
preserved. 
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D. Refined ~odels 
'J:he Linvill dPift model oi' the transistor adds one 
additional cle:ucnt to account :for the floH of ch2.rge 
carriers across th8 base resion by the built in :field. 
'Iho 8.Ut~.1or did no testing of this n'.odel because no means 
wns available for measuring the value of the drift2nce 
paral·rJ.etel .. 1--r~li.ch is added to tho di.:fi'usion mode]_ to form 
tho d:ci.ft model. Inso:far as a..."'l nnalog model is co:nc.-:;l•no d, 
t.her'e is :i.10 di.f.ferenco in tho drift and difruslon r.:odols. 
·rhis is bet;auso tho dl.,j_.ftance element only causes a change 
in the constants in equations (11) and (12) an.d docs not 
C'"' qrl~o ·tll·~ :t ·.l... J.n_ n:r•m. ; .. J.~~ 6 ~ .t.. ,. '.L'hoPe.fore, tho an8.log model of' the 
tPtJ.n~T:L:; tor has exactly tho sar01o i"'orm f'or both the Linvill 
difi'usio:n l:!Odel and the Linvill drift model. r.rhus, sim-
ulation o.f tho dri:ft model of the trDJ.1sistor neod not be 
considered .ruther. 
Although the analog model of the transistor givos 
good results Hhon it is based on the simple di.f:fusion 
model of' the t.1•ans:istoP, it is d0sirable to be abJc to 
lmpl"OVG tho ro sults. One rola1.;ively simple 1,-.ray thi:-1 can 
be done is to add eloi,10nts to account f'o::e jD11etion capa-
c:itanco and base ro sistance. 
~rhese elements may be added to tho 'basic Linvill 
dif.fusicn model to i'orm a co1~1posite 111odel as sho;,n1 in 
Figure 12. r.rh3 equations f'or this moro ref'inod model 
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By using equations (13) and (14) to elimin9.te VE and v0 
and applying the tl .. a.ns.formations used to obtain equations 





1!-0 (BE+ 1) 
1 
{c1 ru1d c2 are in pico.farads) 
- 0.0564BE + 0.0548B~, 
:.1 (2]). 
0.0311BC + 0.0225BE1. 
J {22) 
Thus, all that is required to include junction capacitance 
in the analog model, is to r'lultiply the input to the in-
tegrators by the .factors which multiply tho bracketed 
terms in equations {21) and {22) above. This is easily 
done by inserting the elements shoHn in :B,igure 13 into 
ru1alog models .four and .five. 
Base resistance is another ~actor, not included in 
the basic di.f.fusion model, which can easily be included 
11\1 I I 
r;lsl I~ · I 
I HCl I I I I I i I Hd 
r-
-~;--~ + I I - H • , I r .I I + ~ 
E "- _,;. d I ~ ,11 .1.c ~ I VC ~~ A, <~ TrB 
<; I 
I 
Figure 12. Linvill diffusion modol of transistor with extrinsic elements 




in th3 analog trans is to:e Iaodel. Only the corn.mon-base 
cireuit .is considerE\d because the addition of' base 
resistance in a con~on-emitter circuit is equivalent to 
an increase in R1 • 
:.rhe ao.,dJ.. tJ.· on o+> a base J.. t ,.,.., R -i J' 
_ .1. · res s 2 ........ ce b _n cn.e corcrnon-
base circuit of' ii'igure 3a results in equati~ns £or L, 
.t< .. 
and r 0 Hhich are 





1 3 E , 
--
----
Rl + Rb 
(23) 
-E 
- VE - IE~ rc 2 • (24) 
Rb + R2 
Tho only chunses necessary to include this base rosis~ru1ce 
in ch3 analog model are the changes in input to ainplirie:t."' 
V-10 to include tho term 
, 
and the input to amplii'ieP H-28 to include the t0 rm 
• 
The final analog models for common-base and common-emitter 
circuits ar/:3 given in the most general .form in appendix C. 
From H-2r:-Ll>·--,..To R-4 Fr>otn I-5 
f 
-<[]!~ 
_J=r[ ~/ ··-';}P: 
Ii'ro;n 1,-:.-19 -~--V To n-21 
Ii'rom I-22 
Figure 13. Elements which must be added to models 
four and .rive to simulate composite model 
o:f trans is tor in :Pigura 12. 
Inspection of equations (21) an.d (22) shm-Is that the 
prir.cipal e.ff'ect of' jrmction capacitance is 1:-rhePe 
and 
This me2ns that Jtu1ction capacitance e.:-:hibits its prime 
off'ects where the junction bias is negative. 
From inspection of equations (23} and (24}, it is 
evident that the extent to Hhich the addition of R b 
mod:i.f'ies tho action of' the circuit depends on tho size o.f 
The composite a11.alog transistor models, Hllich have 
boon developed, are very G<~neral and cLo.n be used :fop prac-
tically any co~:w.:10n-base or common-<~rrd. tte1 ... ci:L'cui ts over 
most r::.'<n.c;es of o-oer:J.tion. A dif'ficulty encountered, Hith 
J.~ospoct to range, is that results may be vor-y in..:.:.ccurate 
:i.i' th,) models are used for a very narr>oH l"ang.'3 of' opera-
tion around the region >.-lhere tho relays operate. A 
cor:rrnon··collcctor Slriitching circuit may also be simulated 
simply by considering it as a common-er~itter probJ.em 
Hhich has a dif'.ferent set o.f parametePS. Nor'G complicated 
transistor circuits can be simulated i.f exprcssion8 .for 
r_, and r 0 can be found and solved on the computer • .t. 
CHAP'l'ER VI 
iU:JALOG RESUL':PS AND COHPARISONS 
A. Com')arlson O.f Hise Responses 
-----··----~·-- -- ·---
Tl:1e results of' testing the rise responses (response 
to a stop ir:tput) of' analog di.ffusion models f'om~ and five 
arc sb.ovln in Figures 14 and 15. The experhnental results 
i'rom chapte1., IV f'or the transistor rise responses are 
also shm·Jn in lili.c;ures 14 s.:ncl 15 to form a basis for com-
parison o:r tf.w actual transisto1~ Hith the analog :model. 
Tha transistor and the analog model responses were f'ound 
to corrcs1'ond closely f'or the connnon-base circuit but . 
thoro ~ .. ;as considerable do via tion botueon tho Jcransistor 
and the model results fop the conmon-omi tte:;.., circuit. 
'l'hc di.ff'crenc0s in both cases may b3 nttrihuted largely 
to tho e:ff'oct o:f junction capaci tru1ce. 
·. Pigu.: .... es 16 and 17 shoH the ef'1'ect of: junetion capac-
it::;.nce on the rise response of: the analog model. In the 
transistor, the principal ef'i'ect of' jtu1ction capacitance 
is to cause a slight dip in the collector current eurve 
be.foPe the curve starts to rise. This action ca:n..not be 
du.plic~1ted accurately on the computer because in the 
l~egion Hhere the june tion bias is large in the negc:.ti ve 
sonse, the quantity (B + 1) is approximated as 0.001. 
~rhis too large by a f'actor of' many orders of' magnitude 
1.0 f 
. '1 ir2 
I 
I 
transistor--curve #1 (ex.perime~J.tal) 
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Figure lL~. Comp::n ... ison of minus collector current versus time for analog model 
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Figure 1). Comparison of minus collector current versus timo for analog model 
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Figure 16. Minus collector current versus ti1;:.o for analog r.1odol using different 
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Figure 17. Einus collector current vor•sus timo for a.ne..log modol using different 
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Figure 18. Comparison of minus collector cu~rent versus ti1ne for analog model 
and co~non-base transisto~ for c1=c2=100pf. (cutoff to saturation) -1':::-0:> 
l.O tra.'1sistor--curve #1 (experimer..tal) 
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Figure 19. Comparison of minus collectoi' cur:t·ont versus th:1o for an.1log model 
and cor:rmon-orai tter tl'ansi stor fox• c1 =C2=l00pf. (cutoff to so. tura tion) 
+--
-.[) 
for a junction Hith a large (1 volt or 1'1;-:;ro) nc;,._;ative 
bias. Because of' this, the addi t5.on of' j1.u1ction co.paci-
tance to the analog IJ1odel has vel"Y little e:f:Lcc t i.f the 
actual values of junction capacitance are U8ed. It \·las 
:found that inserting valu,~ s of' june tion capaci tr:>.nce much 
greater than the actual value improves the .fit o:r the 
transistor and the analog model responses. This is 
possibJ.c because junction capc..citance has a very snall 
50 
e:f.fect on the response after BE and Be become larcc. 
can be seen by inspection o.f equations (21) and (22). 
'chis 
?ho collector capacitance was .found to have a much 
groa tor delaying ei'i'ect on r 0 than the omi tter capacitance, 
ev()n ii ... both Here the same size. Since the colJ.o c tor ca-
paci tance usua1.ly is considerably lart;er-- than emitter 
capacitance, it has by .far the greater effect. 
In common-base circuits, the ei'i'ect o.f base x·esis-
t:c::.J"JCe Has to causo a shorter rise til:i.o than occurod. -v;hon 
no base resistance Has present. '.P'nis is sho:·rn in 
20. 'l'he e.f'rect is s:cnall, hoHever, as lor"g as the base 
resist m"lce is much sr.1aller than R1 or R2 • As long as the 
base resistance is considered constant, the eri"'cct o.f 
larger base resistance on a comr.1on-ern.itter circuit is the 
sru11e as a la.rgcx• Rl. Therefore, base resistance was not 
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Figure 20. Minus collector current versus time for analog model using 
different values for base l"'O sistanco. (car.mon-base--cutoff to saturation) \Jl. 1-1 
5·:> <-
The collector current curves .:for switching rrom 
sa tu.ration to cutof'f' are shov-rn i'or both the trans is tor 
and the rr1odc::l in I-,igures 21 and 22. Junction capacitance 
does not change the shape of' these curves appreciably 
but simply causes the knee of' the curves to shift to the 
Pight, Causing an increase in the length or time I:J'hich 
is noeded for switching. For the common-base circui~, 
base resistance causes the curve to drop more rapidly 
and shortens the length or ti:;-:e needed .for sHi tch.inE. 
Asain, this effect is small as long as the base resis-
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Figure 21. Comparison of minus collector current versus time for analog model 
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Figure 22. Comparison of minus collector current versus time for analog model 





It is possible to sinrulate the Linvill transistor 
model on an. a.nalog comput~r 1.·Iith an accuracy adequate f'or 
many pUPposes. This analog model can simulate Hide range 
transistor switching and give good estimates of' rise and 
Best results are obtained if' values used f'or 
junction capacitance ar.,e chosen to give a 11 best f'it:.t 
:r'a thor than chosen f'rom a computation o:f actual junct;ion 
capscitanee. 
fl.he analog nodel shol..·Is that in the design of' tran-
sisters ~or fast switching, best results arc obtained by 
r~·;a.k:i.ng j1u1ct;ion capacitance as small as possible. It is 
to koop the collector-base jl:U.l.Ction capa-
citance small, as it is the principal f'actor in the delay 
time before the collector curre:>..l.t starts to rise ai'ter 
ttle emitter is pulsed. 
The model indicates that the of'f'ect·or base rosis-
tance is ver-y small as long as it is not more than a 
fraction of' tho size of' R1 or R2 , however, base resis-
tance doos shorten rise time f'or the corn.Tilon-baso con.f:i.g-
uPation. Tf' the variation of' base resistance ui th current· 
is considered, this variation also accounts .for an over-
shoot of' the steady state value by the collector current, 
which is sometimes observed in the coF~on-bnso circuit, 
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v.Ihen tho tPansistor is ~Hitcl1.ed 4nto s~ tu "tJ..· ~ ..... -~ r~~ on. 
Stor~nce elements have nmch the sa~e erfect as 
june tion capacitance since both s to::-e charge 2-nd inct-e a!Je 
sHi tching time. r<:qua tions ( l) through (5) s11.o>-t th2. t the 
t.'fay to decrease stopance vri thout deere a sing di.f.fusance, 
is to docroase base Hid-t~h. Thus, the mod~l indicates 
that t'nA l)rl· ncl.I)al .Pactor ; tl d · .r t · t 
- _ ..L- ..... n 'lo _ esJ.gn o :r•ansls ors 
~or rast switching, is the base width. In terms of.. the 
tl~ansist;or constants, this is equivalent to sc-tyine that 
uJ:r and Wr arc the principal .rae tors t:o r trans is tor."l 
.p ,... t . .l ., • 
..LOr 1as swJ..ccaJ.ng. 'l'h.is is shown by equations (6) 
thl"OU[:J;h ( 10) • 
Sinc~3 accurate analog sil~:ulation o.f thf3 exponential 
laH o1"' the junction is virtually i:npossib1c, it nust be 
ovc:c come by making sinple app::eoxima tions. This leaves 
t;he problem of' .f'inding a scale .fo1 .. the extremely ·v1i de 
l"'ango oi· the varj abJ_os as the principal problem in 
progra:nrning the analog mode 1. Althourrh this invcsti-
= 
gation vras conducted using reJ_ativoly small ranges o:f 
cux•ronts, it is doubtf'ul if' any analog cor~puter could 
use one s ca 1_e :for the on tire range o:f the varia 'o ]_e s !'rom 
cutof'r to saturation. For simulation in only ona rc gion 
o.f operation or the transistor, this problem is not so 
acute and a practical prograr.1 -vd th a sin::sle scale is 
o:ften possible. For a general progrmn, it will usually 
be necessary to· set up two output elements Hith di.f.ferent 
scaJ.c s :for each of' the variables o.f' large r.:u1go. He lays 
must then be inserted to change scale, by changing the 
elenh::nts used by the computer, 1-lh.en the variables become 
very large or very small. 
In this study, all model elements 1 .. rere considered 
as constants. It is possible to modif'y the analog 1nodel 
to account .f'or the variation in junction capacitance and 
":J2.sc l'esistance. Variation o:f the mo.del pD..racnete:cs d.ua 
to base width modulation may also be taken into account 
by th·.3 addition or more mul tiplicr-s and di·Jdo .f'u:1c tion 
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sene :cators. Those r,1odif'ica tions do add consj_doru.blc con-
plcxity to the nodel, h.01·Jever, and since the r.1odol already 
involvos approxinat;ions, these additions to the ro.odel a1•e 
probably not of'tcn tise.f'ul. 
Pol ... c~~se s Hhere t11e sacri.f'ice o.f' so1~18 accuracy is 
possible, the genera]_ analog model Clli"1. be simplif'ied 
considox>ably by taking the voltage across a f'or1-·1ard 
biased junction to be zero. This removes .from the gcn-
el ... al model all elements Hhich are used solely f'ol" the 
pu.rpose of' computing the jtu1ction voJ_tages. Such a 
simpli:fied model is easily simulated and gives results 
Hhich do not dirf'er too greatly f'rom. those o:f tho more 





















e = 0 
e =e.+ P1 0 ~ 
e = .f(e.) 0 ~ 
USED \·liTH h'YE ELEr'lENT 
(See Appendix B) 
USED FOR IMPLICIT 
OPERATIONS 




HYE A:.ND VACUOUS ELEl·IE:N?S 
Pactolus is not capable o:r handling an algebraic 
loop 1·Jhi. ch does not contain an integrator t-ihe re the out-
put Y is a f'unction o:r itself' as shot-~n below. Such an 





.algebraic loop v.rill result in a program sort :failure. 
I•,or each integration interval, tho computations 
must be pcrf'ormed in some particular order. The eomp-
utations :for any block cannot be car:-eiod out until all. 
or its inputs have been dete(•rnincd f'or that integration 
interval. is carried out automatically f'or 
::o.ny loop "...rhich contains an integPatox~. 
l' .. or hand]_ ins a loop '...rhich does not contain an in-
tegrator, Pactolus has provisions :for controlling an 
iteration p:i.....,ocess around the algebraic loop to converge 
on an adequate value of' Y to satisJ:y the loop :ror that 
particular integration interval. Pactolus utilizes the 
"'..·lye and vacuous clements to control this process. The 
manner in Hhich these elcrnents are used in the loop is 
sho1·1n belcH. The process ~-torks in the f'olloHing 1~1anner. 
First, a value of X ~s obtained ~rom the blocks 
behind the algebraic loop. Next, an initial value or 
60 
X-
---------- yt~ L----·---~ 
Y as specified by its parameter P1 , is the output of' 
the vacuous element. '.rhe alc;ebx,aic eler.Jents then 
co~pute a value or f'(X,Y). The ".·tye element compares 
this value or y to the initial estimate. If' the dif'-
.:Cerence betHeen the computed f'(X,Y) and the initial 
value of' Y is less than the relative error c:r-itex .. ion, 
Hhich is specified by P1 of' tho 1.-r'Je elernent, then the 
outp1.1.t of' tho Hye elc~r:1en·t is set oqual to this valu.c 
of' Y and tho ccmputa·cion of' Jcho rost o:f the conf'ig-
uration proco0ds in a normal ma:nner. 
If' the error criterion is not satis£iod, the 
opel .. at;ion of' tho \·rye elern.en t is as f'ollol·Ts: 
(1) A ne1.·1 estimate f'or Y is computed using P2 of' 
the 1r1ye elern:3nt, Yn+l= (l-P2 )f'(Yn,X)+ P 2Yn; 
(2) Yn+l replaces the pr<3Vious Yn as the output 
of' the vacuous element; 
(3) The progx•run nbran.ches back" to the computation 
of' algebraic elements and arrives at the value 
1" (X, yn+i) • 
(4.) 'rhe process continues until the relative error 






.-..:u.u ANALOG HODEL GElP<'P f\L 
rrADLE VIII 
C IHCUrrr P AR/>JviETEHS PO R G 3NEHAL All AL 0 G. HODEL 
( Para;no ter values are f'or both ccmr;1on-base and connnon-
emi·ttel"" circuits except; as otheruise noted in tB_blc) 
ELE11ENT 
K-1 -J~2 volts 
( corn.mon·-base only) 
K-1 (-E1 +E.3 -E2 ) 

















p Hd+P HCl 
- n n 
-1.0 
p 31 n 
~ 
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K-ll -E1 +E . g . 
--R-- ( COJ.Trrnon-eml tter only) 
l l 
0-12 l - exp ( -1{.0 E.) 
1.0 
~·l-16 l.O 0.10 
H-17 - (l~ +R2 ) -Rb 
(cOl~nnon-base only) 
\·J-17 - ( R1 +R2 ) -R1 
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l .. O 
P Hd+P Hr.,2 n n __, 
1.0 
H-28 1 - _' __ _ 
Hl+R2 
(cor.rr~on-emitter only) 
¢-29 oxp { -40E..) +1 
K-30 
Rb+R2 
( col'P~'1'lOn-base only) 
K-30 
7 +E E 
-'"'1 ·s- 2 
-R +R l 2 
(common-emitter only) 
¢-32 l.O 





( comcnon-e:mi tter only) 
1.0 
V-34 Y1 (See appendix B) 
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